Changing the active homepage

How do I change my course’s active homepage?

These instructions assume you have already logged in to D2L and entered the course in which you wish to work.

1. Click or tap Resource in the navigation bar.
2. In the menu that opens, click or tap Course Admin.
3. On the Course Administration page that opens, click or tap the Homepages link.
4. Under Active Homepage, click the drop-down list.
5. From the active homepage drop-down list, choose the homepage you want to use for this course.
   - If you just copied the default homepage to make a custom homepage, choose: Course Default - Copy
   - If you are enabling a publisher integration or a third-party tool, choose the correspondingly named homepage. Examples:
     - Course Homepage with Examity Single Sign-on (SSO)
     - Course Homepage with Macmillan Course Tools
     - Course Homepage with Microsoft Teams
     - Course Homepage with Pearson MyLab & Mastering
6. Click the Apply button.